
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Spring Meeting 
Day 9: Saturday, May 11, 2019 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019 Spring Meet Record:  
84-19-14-12—23% W, 54% ITM

BEST BET: (#5) Crupi’s Pizza Dom (6th race)—8-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) Iva (10th race)—12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#3) SILVER RIDE: Won when last seen outside of stakes company—gray is at his best on a “fast” strip 
(#1) WILBO: Consistent, paced in seven of last 10 starts; hasn’t had picture taken since February 2018 
(#2) MR ASHLEY: Game second for $40K tag off short layoff last time; license to improve in 2nd off shelf 
(#4) PETROV: Covered seven-panels in 1:22 flat at Saratoga in last allowance appearance; tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-2-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) MISS DARLEY: 6-fig filly had to have needed her last race off a year+ hiatus; been facing better foes 
(#5) DROP DEAD GORGEOUS: Tends to lack a winning bid late in game—blinkers “on”, “bullet” noted 
(#3) SHE ROCKS THE LOOK: Blinkers “off” move suits, broke from 10-hole in Santa Anita debut—drops  
(#1) ALTAR OF SPEED: Showed little on turf and in slop, gets a “fast” strip today—4-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-3-1 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) SAUCE ON SIDE: SoCal invader is in a snug spot for a $16,000 tag for Miller; is capable off sidelines 
(#7) BRITISH INVADER (GB): Ran off T.V. screen in Churchill debut 10 days ago; wheeled back, steps up 
(#3) GRATS ROAD: The cutback to one-turn mile setup has some appeal—caught “off” tracks in last two 
(#4) ABSOLUTE LOVE: Route-to-middle distance move for Asmussen—significant drop down the ladder 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-3-4 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#1) AIFE: Consistent mare has finished in the money in 12-of-16 starts—third race of current form cycle 
(#2) ZENA RULES: Ran into a buzz saw in Honey Bunny in last start; liking the stretch out to 8.5 furlongs 
(#5) LADY CLEOPATRA: She is consistently inconsistent and will take action at windows—winless at CD 
(#3) SUPERDUPER SKY: Big time class drop for Walsh Barn; seems to be at her best on a synthetic strip 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-5-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) GRIFF: He woke up in his dirt return for a quarter in Lexington—gray has been hooking better rivals 
(#1) W. B. SMUDGE: 10-year-old-veteran is sitting on a blistering 4F move in :45 2/5—in snug for $16K 
(#2) OVERCAME: Flying late on the rise off claim in Hot Springs in last at 44-1; Morales back in the boot 
(#4) BAJAN CASH: Lacked a winning bid in past four starts, but McKnight hits at a 33% clip off the claim 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-2-4 
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) CRUPI’S PIZZA DOM: Third behind a next-out winner in first start against winners, drops—8-1 M.L. 
(#4) ONE LAST STRIKE: Had to have needed his last race off long layoff; tighter today, drops for Maker 
(#7) KING OF CANDY: Stuck in “a other than” condition since last March—first start for a tag in this spot 
(#8) CROATIAN: Was improving before he was stopped on by Hartman—capable fresh, “bullet” noted 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-7-8 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#8) DADDY’S ON STRIKE: Turf-to-dirt play suits, catches soft crew on lateral class move; blinkers “on” 
(#10) CLIFF’S PLACE: Double-dip drop for Diodoro—pressed pace, was bankrupt late in past two starts 
(#9) WILD ROAD: Gave good account of himself while stepping up in class in last; placed in past 4 starts 
(#11) POW: Plummets in class for Romans, will be tighter in second start off the sidelines; post a concern 
SELECTIONS: 8-10-9-11 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#3) MISLED: Into Mischief filly cost $130,000; Asmussen wins at a 23% clip with first-timers—4-1 on M.L. 
(#2) DOLL COLLECTION: Gray is bred in the purple, finished with interest on debut; improvement likely 
(#5) RUMANDICE: Has placed in six-of-eight starts lifetime, like the blinkers “off” play; wants “fast” track 
(#11) ACADEMY GAL: Finished on bridle in a slow race in Hot Springs out of the box at 7-1—has upside 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-5-11 
 

RACE NINE 
(#10) RAISING THE FLAG: Draw lines through last two starts on “off” tracks and he looks salty—overlay 
(#4) SOLOMINI: Exits a Grade 3 stakes, has solid form in the allowance ranks for Baffert—is formidable 
(#9) PALADAR: Annexed his first start against winners in a six-horse field at Keeneland; steps up ladder 
(#1) KERSHAW: Bay has retained good form while stepping up in class; caught “off” racetracks in last 2 
SELECTIONS: 10-4-9-1 
 

RACE TEN—Mamzelle Stakes 
(#12) PLAY ON: Draw a line through last start off layoff on “good” turf, tighter, gets “firm” going today  
(#5) CHELSEA CLOISTERS: License to improve in second start off the shelf—penchant for place money 
(#9) ABYSSINIAN: Gray filly has never run poorly, two sharp works since last race; need-the-lead type? 
(#6) SHESSOMAJESTIC: Fleet-of-foot filly is bred to handle the surface change to turf; fuels quick pace 
SELECTIONS: 12-5-9-6 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#11) AVA’S CHARM: Baffert Barn wins at an eye-catching 49% clip with first-timers; she cost $230,000 
(#8) HIGH ROAD: Arnold Barn off to a hot start at the tilt; second start off a layoff, the blinkers go “on” 
(#10) VIOLENT LADY: Chestnut miss has done little wrong; gets “fast” racetrack this afternoon, upside 
(#4) SAIL ON: Improving, cost $475K, been training forwardly since last race; lots to like in just third start 
SELECTIONS: 11-8-10-4 
  
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET 22% takeout  
Races 8-11/ Churchill Downs, Saturday, May 11, 2019 
50-cent play=$12—Post time: 4:22 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 8: (#2) Doll Collection (#3) Misled (#5) Rumandice (#11) Academy Gal—4 
Race 9: (#4) Solomini (#10) Raising the Flag—2 
Race 10: (#5) Chelsea Cloisters (#9) Abyssinian (#12) Play On—3 
Race 11: (#11) Ava’s Charm—1 
 
 


